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EXTRA ACTIVITIES UNIT 4: GRAMMAR 

A.  Circle the correct alternative. 

1. The best thing on our trip to California was / were Disneyland. 

2. She wasn’t / weren’t happy with her passport photo. 

3. We was / were very interested in the boat trip at Niagara Falls. 

4. Was / Were your parents in New York for the marathon? No, they wasn’t / weren’t. 

5. Was / Were Juliet in a Shakespeare play ? Yes, she was / were. 

6. They weren’t / wasn’t in France last week. They were / was in Spain. 

B. Write questions and answers using the prompts below. 

1. Tom / asleep / at 6 am? √ 

2. You / in bed / at 8 am on Sunday? X 

3. Miss Williams / at school / at 9 am today? √ 

4. Your friends / at the swimming pool / last Saturday? X 

5. Kim / at your house / yesterday? √ 

C. Circle the correct alternative. 

1. We could / couldn’t stay in the best hotel because it was too expensive. 

2. In 1850 we could / couldn’t fly from Europe to Australia. 

3. We couldn’t buy / to buy the tickets on line. 

4. The party was for under twelve so teenagers could / couldn’t go. 

5. Could they use / to use a satnav in 1960? 

D.  Complete the sentences with the correct past form of the verb to be and can. 

1. We ……… in town this morning, but the museum ……… Open so we ………. Go in. 

2. Unfortunately, it ………… very sunny this morning so we ……… go for a walk. The dog 

……….. very happy. 

3. ……… you do the homework last night? I ……… . It ……… really difficult. 

4. Jack and Marie ……… at the party on Friday, but I ……… see Ruth and Hanna. …….. 

……… They at home with you? 

5. We ……….. in France quite often when I ………… young so I …………. Speak French 

well. But I ………… there again last year and I ………… remember anything! 

E. Write five thing that you could do when you were five and five things you couldn’t do  

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

F. Complete the rules with the correct form of the verbs given. 

1. Most verbs: add –ed, e.g. kick – kicked …… 

 

2. Verbs that end in –e: add –d, e.g. love – loved …… 



 

 

 

3. Verbs that end in a consonant + y: take away the y and add –ied, e.g. hurry – hurried … 

 

4. Verbs that end in one vowel and one consonant: double the consonant and add –ed, e.g. jog 

– jogged ….. 

G.  Complete the sentences with the past simple form of these verbs ( arrive / chat / phone 

/ stop / study / try / walk / want). 

1. Dad ………… Italian when he was at university. 

2. We …………. To the city centre because there wasn’t a bus. 

3. The train was slow because it ………… at all the little stations. 

4. They ……….. at the airport early. It was two hours before the flight. 

5. She ………… hard to understand the Spanish speakers, but she couldn’t. 

6. I …………… to go to Moscow, but my friend wasn’t interested. 

7. They ……………. For hours on the phone yesterday. 

8. He ………… her to tell her about his trip to Peru. 

H.  Write the past form of these irregular verbs. 

1. Buy                                                                6. Catch 

2. Eat                                                                 7. read 

3. Get                                                                 8. speak 

4. Go                                                                  9. take 

5. Make                                                              10. understand 

I. Complete the sentences with the past simple form of the verbs given. 

1. Last year my friend and I ……………. (go) to Turkey with her mum. 

2. Yesterday afternoon my sister ………………. (make) a chocolate cake. 

3. They ……………… (speak) to her parents last night. 

4. Two months ago they …………….. (buy) a new car. 

5. Last night my brothers …………….. (have) a party. 

6. My Swiss uncle ……………… (come) to visit us last month. 

J. Complete the sentences with the past simple form of these verbs (eat / do / go / play / 

watch / wear). 

1. Last Saturday we …………….. to a museum. 

2. Yesterday enening Tim …………………… pizza. 

3. Last night May and Edward ………………. TV. 

4. This morning I ……………….. my homework. 

5. Holly ………………. A new dress to the party last weekend. 

6. Two days ago, James and Alice …………….. football. 

K.  Read the message on the postcard. Find and correct nine mistakes. 

Dear aunt Lily, 

Hello from Brighton! 

We got here yesterday. This morning we couldn’t not have breakfast because we was too late! 

Yesterday we gone to the beach. We buyed Sam an ice cream but he droped it. We all 

swimmed in the sea and I sitted in the sun with Sam. He catched a fish in his little net and then 

putted it back in the water. It’s really great here. 

Bye for now! 

Sophia 



 

 

 

 

L. Complete the dialogue with these words (could / couldn’t / was / wasn’t / were / 

weren’t) 

Sandra: You (a) …………………… at school yesterday. Where (b) ………… you? 

Mike: Sorry, I (c) ……………….. come. 

Sandra: What (d) …………………… wrong? 

Mike: I don’t know, but my mum (e) …………………… see that I (f) ………….. well. 

M. Complete the sentences with the past simple form of the verbs given. 

1. He ………………. French well on holiday because he ……………. In France. (speak/live) 

2. We ……………. To Debbie’s house and …………….. a DVD. (go/watch) 

3. I ………………… to the shops and ……………….. a magazine. (walk/buy) 

4. They ………………. The town so they ……………… home early. (hate/come) 

N.  Complete the email with the correct tense of the verbs given. 

Hi Beth, 

Last night I (a) …………. (have) to wash the dishes because our dishwasher broke down! 

I (b) ……………. (hate) washing dishes! Usually Mum (c) …………… (do) it, but she (d) 

……………. (be) out. She (e) ……………. (go) to the theatre with a friend. The 

dishwasher is fine now, so I (f) ………….. .. (not have to) do them today. I (g) ………. (sit) 

………… in the living room at the moment because I (h) …………… (want) to watch a 

film on TV. I i) ……………. (see) it last year and I (j) …………… (like) it so I think I’ll 

watch it again! 

Speak soon. 

Gemma 

 

 


